AUTUMN 18

Furniture Catalogue
Welcome to our Autumn '18 furniture catalogue, we’re very excited to share it with you.
Fredrick 2 Seater - FN15031
Size: W178cmxD103cmxH90cm
Upholstery Shown: Oryx Slate
Cushion Filling: Foam with Duck Feather Wrap | Leg Finish Shown: Mole

Fredrick 2.5 Seater - FN15035
Size: W198cmxD103cmxH90cm
Upholstery Shown: Oryx Slate
Cushion Filling: Foam with Duck Feather Wrap | Leg Finish Shown: Mole

Fredrick 3 Seater - FN15040
Size: W220cmxD103cmxH90cm
Upholstery Shown: Oryx Slate
Cushion Filling: Foam with Duck Feather Wrap | Leg Finish Shown: Mole

Fredrick 4 Seater - FN15044
Size: W258cmxD103cmxH90cm
Upholstery Shown: Oryx Slate
Cushion Filling: Foam with Duck Feather Wrap | Leg Finish Shown: Mole

Fredrick Chair - FN15048
Size: W93cmxD97cmxH95cm
Upholstery Shown: Stratos Sapphire
Cushion Filling: Foam with Duck Feather Wrap | Leg Finish Shown: Mole

Fredrick Chair - FN15049
Size: W93cmxD97cmxH95cm
Upholstery Shown: Mimosa Silver
Cushion Filling: Foam with Duck Feather Wrap | Leg Finish Shown: Mole

Freya Chair - FN17015
Size: W83cmxD97cmxH95cm
Upholstery Shown: Stratos Sapphire
Cushion Filling: Foam with Duck Feather Wrap | Leg Finish Shown: Mole

Freya Chair - FN17016
Size: W83cmxD97cmxH95cm
Upholstery Shown: Mimosa Silver
Cushion Filling: Foam with Duck Feather Wrap | Leg Finish Shown: Mole

Voyage Maison Furniture Autumn 2018
FREDRICK CORNER GROUP

The Fredrick corner group can be made using a combination of modules in either left hand facing or right hand facing based on the options listed.

Fredrick Corner
3 Seater LHF, Corner, 2 Seater RHF. Upholstery Shown: Mimosa Charcoal. Cushion Filling - Foam with Duck Feather Wrap. Leg Finish Shown: Mole

Fredrick Corner
Sawyer 2.5 Seater Sofa - FN16092
Size: W200xD104xH90cm
Upholstery Shown: Stratos Midnight | Seat Cushion Filling - Foam with Duck Feather Wrap | Leg Finish: Mole

Sawyer 3 Seater Sofa - FN16093
Size: W240xD104xH90cm
Upholstery Shown: Stratos Midnight | Seat Cushion Filling - Foam with Duck Feather Wrap | Leg Finish: Mole

Sawyer 3.5 Seater Sofa - FN16094
Size: W280xD104xH90cm
Upholstery Shown: Stratos Midnight | Seat Cushion Filling - Foam with Duck Feather Wrap | Leg Finish: Mole
MALONE

Malone Loveseat - FN16058
Size: W156 x D102 x H84cm
Upholstery Shown: Zircon Fig | Leg Finish Shown: Mole
Cushion Filling: Foam and Feather

Malone 3.5 Seater - FN16057
Size: W270 x D102 x H84cm | Upholstery Shown: Velamo Truffle | Leg Finish Shown: Mole
Cushion Filling: Foam and Feather

Malone 3 Seater - FN16056
Size: W231 x D102 x H84cm | Upholstery Shown: Velamo Truffle | Leg Finish Shown: Mole
Cushion Filling: Foam and Feather

Malone 2 Seater - FN16055
Size: W194 x D102 x H84cm | Upholstery Shown: Velamo Truffle | Leg Finish Shown: Mole
Cushion Filling: Foam and Feather

Malone Corner Detail

All Upholstery Fabrics Available
UK Wood Finish Options Available
GIDEON

Gideon 2 Seater - FN16045
Size: W200 X D102 X H92cm
Upholstery Shown: Cube 902 | Cushion Filling: Foam and Feather | Leg Finish Shown: Mole

Gideon 2.5 Seater - FN16046
Size: W220 X D102 X H92cm
Upholstery Shown: Cube 902 | Cushion Filling: Foam and Feather | Leg Finish Shown: Mole

Gideon 3 Seater - FN16047
Size: W240 X D102 X H92cm
Upholstery Shown: Cube 902 | Cushion Filling: Foam and Feather | Leg Finish Shown: Mole

Gideon 3.5 Seater - FN16048
Size: W260 X D102 X H92cm
Upholstery Shown: Cube 902 | Cushion Filling: Foam and Feather | Leg Finish Shown: Mole

All Upholstery Fabrics Available
UK Wood Finish Options Available
Gabriel 2 Seater - FN16041
Size: W180 X D102 X H92cm
Upholstery Shown: Zircon Fig | Leg Finish Shown: Mole
Cushion Filling: Foam and Feather

Gabriel 2.5 Seater - FN16042
Size: W200 X D102 X H92cm
Upholstery Shown: Zircon Fig | Leg Finish Shown: Mole
Cushion Filling: Foam and Feather

Gabriel 3 Seater - FN16043
Size: W225 X D102 X H92cm
Upholstery Shown: Zircon Fig | Leg Finish Shown: Mole
Cushion Filling: Foam and Feather

Gabriel 3.5 Seater - FN16044
Size: W240 X D102 X H92cm
Upholstery Shown: Zircon Fig | Leg Finish Shown: Mole
Cushion Filling: Foam and Feather
Ida 3 Seater - FN14094
Size: W225cmxD105cmxH90cm
Includes 5 Cushions | Leg Finish Shown: Mole | Seat Cushion Filling - Foam with Duck Feather Wrap

Ida 2.5 Seater - FN14093
Size: W200cmxD105cmxH90cm
Includes 4 Cushions | Leg Finish Shown: Mole | Seat Cushion Filling - Foam with Duck Feather Wrap

Ida 2 Seater - FN14092
Size: W180cmxD105cmxH90cm
Includes 4 Cushions | Leg Finish Shown: Mole | Seat Cushion Filling - Foam with Duck Feather Wrap

Ida 3 Seater - FN14094
Size: W225cmxD105cmxH90cm
Includes 5 Cushions | Leg Finish Shown: Mole | Seat Cushion Filling - Foam with Duck Feather Wrap
ARTEMIS, JAMES & AMOS

Artemis 3 Seater - FN14016
Size Shown: W220cmxD115cmxH80cm | Also available as: 2.5 seater (4 cushions): 200cmxD118cmxH80cm, 2 Seater (3 Cushions): W180cmxD115cmxH80cm
Upholstery Shown: Jedburgh Bluebell, Cushions shown - CT70155 Torquay Pomegranate x2, CT70154 Tavistock Orchard x2. CT70156 Northlew Pheasant x1 Seat Cushion Filling - Foam with Duck Feather Wrap | Leg Finish Shown: Mole

James Armchair - FN14096
Size: W81cmxD85cmxH85cm
Upholstery Shown: Arrochar Heather | Leg Finish Shown: Mole

Amos Armchair - FN16005
Size: W81cmxD85cmxH85cm
Upholstery Shown: Farley Bluebell | Leg Finish Shown: Mole
**Quinn**

Upholstery Shown: Cumulus Shark | Buttons: Cumulus Shark | Leg Finish Shown: P825A

Quinn 2 Seater – FN14144
Size: W195 x D100 x H80 cm
Upholstery Shown: Seat Nairna Wisteria | Arms Back and Outsides Arielli Cashew | Buttons Arielli Oyster | Leg Finish Shown: P825A

Quinn 3 Seater – FN14146
Size: W230 x D100 x H80 cm
Upholstery Shown: Seat Nairna Wisteria | Arms Back and Outsides Arielli Cashew | Buttons Arielli Oyster | Leg Finish Shown: P825A

Quinn 3.5 Seater – FN14149
Size: W260 x D100 x H80 cm
Upholstery Shown: Seat Nairna Wisteria | Arms Back and Outsides Arielli Cashew | Buttons Arielli Oyster | Leg Finish Shown: P825A

All Upholstery Fabrics Available
All Wood Finish Options Available
All Upholstery Fabrics Available
All Wood Finish Options Available

Selby 2 Seater - FN14157
Size: W195xD100xH80
Upholstery Shown: Arielli Iris | Buttons: Arielli Sweetpea | Leg Finish Shown: P825A
Cushion Filling - Foam with Duck Feather Wrap

Selby 3 Seater - FN14158
Size: W230 xD100 xH80
Upholstery Shown: Arielli Iris | Buttons: Arielli Sweetpea | Leg Finish Shown: P825A
Cushion Filling - Foam with Duck Feather Wrap

Selby 3.5 Seater - FN14160
Size: W260xD100 xH80
Upholstery Shown: Arielli Iris | Buttons: Arielli Sweetpea | Leg Finish Shown: P825A
Cushion Filling - Foam with Duck Feather Wrap
All Wood Finish Options Available

All Upholstery Fabrics Available

Marcus 2 Seater Upholstery Shown: Selkirk Rose, back and sides: Lausha Paprika I Leg Finish Shown: P825A

Marcus 2 Seater - FN12160
Size: W135xD100xH93cm
Upholstery Shown: Arielli Linen | Leg Finish Shown: P825A

Marcus 3 Seater - FN12164
Size: W180xD100xH93cm
Upholstery Shown: Arielli Linen | Leg Finish Shown: P825A

Marcus 3 Seater Upholstery Shown: Arielli Linen I Leg Finish Shown: P825A

Cornelius Armchair - FN12061
Size: W75xD100xH93cm
Upholstery Fabric shown: Arielli Linen | Leg Finish Shown: P825A

Cornelius Armchair - FN17009
Size: W75xD100xH93cm
Upholstery Shown: Wilderness Topaz | Leg Finish Shown: P825A

Cornelius 2 Seater - FN12144
Size: W135xD100xH93cm
Upholstery Shown: Arielli Linen | Leg Finish Shown: P825A

Cornelius 3 Seater - FN12099
Size: W180xD100xH93cm
Upholstery Shown: Arielli Linen | Leg Finish Shown: P825A
Cloud 2 Seater - FN15021
Size: W145cmxD91cmxH84cm
Upholstery Shown: Cube 400 | Leg Finish Shown: Mole

Cloud Armchair - FN15024
Size: W87cmxD91cmxH84cm | Upholstery Shown: Batur Fig | Leg Finish Shown: Mole

Cloud 3 Seater - FN15023
Size: W185cmxD91cmxH84cm | Upholstery Shown: Cube 400 | Leg Finish Shown: Mole
CECIL, KEATS & CEDRIC

Keats Armchair - FN14103
Size: W87 x D85 x H100 cm | Upholstery Shown: Chiaso Navy, Lausha Peacock | Buttons: Chiaso Feather
Cushion Filling - Fibre | Leg Finish Shown: Mole

Keats Armchair - FN14103
Size: W87 x D85 x H100 cm
Cushion Filling - Fibre | Leg Finish Shown: Mole

Cecil Armchair - FN13029
Size: W90 x D85 x H100 cm | Upholstery Shown: Hopia Carnival | Como Pewter Pipe
Cushion Filling - Fibre | Leg Finish Shown: Mole

Cedric Armchair - FN17008
Size: W79 x D65 x H86 cm | Upholstery Shown: Weycroft Pomegranate
Cushion Filling - Fibre | Leg: Mole
Alternative Leg Options: Turned leg or tapered leg with castor

Edgar Stool
Size: W87 x D45 x H42
Leg Finish Shown: Mole
TAMINO & TOSCA

Tamino Hennock - FN17040
Size: W70 x D74 x H106 cm | Upholstery Shown: Hennock Orchard
Cushion Filling - Fibre | Leg Finish Shown: P825A

Tosca - FN180033
Size: W70 x D74 x H106 cm | Upholstery Shown: Malleny Dove
Cushion Filling - Fibre | Leg Finish Shown: P825A
ARDYN, THEA & FELIX

Ardyn - FN16003
Size: W82 x D92 x H96cm
Upholstery Shown: Testa Noir | Leg Finish Shown: P825A | Cushion Filling - Foam Fibre

Ardyn - FN16006
Size: W82 x D92 x H96cm
Upholstery Shown: Zircon Twilight | Leg Finish Shown: P825A
Cushion Filling - Foam Fibre

Thea - FN17041
Size: W92 x D98 x H117cm
Upholstery Shown: Maculo Noir | Leg Finish Shown: P825A | Cushion Filling - Foam Fibre

Thea - FN16139
Size: W92 x D98 x H117cm
Upholstery Shown: Zircon Pewter | Leg Finish: P825A
Cushion Filling - Foam Fibre

Felix - FN12132
Size: W92 x D98 x H117cm
Upholstery Shown: Archiva Smoke | Leg Finish Shown: P825A
Cushion Filling - Foam Fibre
Alexander Wing Chair - FN16002
Size: W95cmxD90cmxH116cm
MAXWELL, NANCY & ACHILLES

Maxwell Wing Chair - FN15099
Size: W95xD90xD116cm
Upholstery Shown: Inside: Arielli Linen, Outside Back: Jute
Buttons: Arielli multi button selection | Stud edging
Leg and Frame Finish Shown: P825A

Nancy Chair - FN15101
Size: W74xD85xH81cm
Upholstery Shown: Inside: Arielli Linen, Outside Back: Jute
Buttons: Arielli multi button selection | Stud edging | Leg finish shown: P825A | Sold as seen

Achilles - FN17053
H92 x W96 x D74cm
Upholstery Shown: Jedburgh Mushroom | Buttons: Achilles Multi
Stud edging | Leg and Frame Finish Shown: P825A

Nancy Quito Chair - FN17051
Size: W74xD85xH81cm
Upholstery Shown: Inside: Quito Stone, Outside Back: Jute
Buttons: Jedburghi multi button selection | Stud edging | Leg and Frame Finish Shown: P825A | Sold as seen

Only available as wood finishes & upholstery shown
ACANTHUS, NERO & JEFFERY

Acanthus Patchwork Edenmuir - FN180010  
Also available in any upholstery fabrics - FN12005  
Size: W75xD100xH93cm  
Upholstery Shown: Edenmuir Patchwork | Leg Finish Shown: P825A

Acanthus Patchwork Tiverton - FN12005  
Size: W75xD100xH93cm  
Upholstery Shown: Tiverton Patchwork (other patchworks available, see price list)  
Leg Finish Shown: P825A | 2 Seater Acanthus – FN121003 | 3 Seater Acanthus – FN12004

Jeffery Tavistock - FN180004  
Size: W75xD113xH93cm  
Upholstery Shown: Tavistock Orchard  
Leg Finish Shown: P825A

Nero Newton - FN12172  
Size: W74xD85xH81cm  
Upholstery Shown: Newton | Leg Finish Shown: P825A

Nero 2 Seater - FN12169  
Size: W127xD70xH90cm  
Upholstery Shown: Arielli Linen | Leg Finish Shown: P825A

Acanthus Patchwork Edenmuir - FN180010  
Also available in any upholstery fabrics - FN12005  
Size: W75xD100xH93cm  
Upholstery Shown: Edenmuir Patchwork | Leg Finish Shown: P825A

Nero Newton - FN12172  
Size: W74xD85xH81cm  
Upholstery Shown: Newton | Leg Finish Shown: P825A

Nero 2 Seater - FN12169  
Size: W127xD70xH90cm  
Upholstery Shown: Arielli Linen | Leg Finish Shown: P825A

Jeffery Tavistock - FN180004  
Size: W75xD113xH93cm  
Upholstery Shown: Tavistock Orchard  
Leg Finish Shown: P825A

All Upholstery Fabrics Available  
All Wood Finish Options Available
Camilla Chair – FN17007
Size: W74 x D85 x H81 cm | Upholstery Shown: Tavistock Pomegranate | Leg Finish Shown: P825A

Elsie Chair – FN17010
Size: W74 x D85 x H81 cm | Upholstery Shown: Quito Aubergine | Buttons: Quito Aubergine | Leg Finish Shown: P825A
DORA, ILLARA, ILLONA

Dora Chair – FN16035
Size: W74xD85xH81cm | Upholstery Shown: Meridian Seathistle | Buttons: Quito | Leg Finish Shown: P825A

Illaria – FN180027
Size: W71xD64xH64cm | Upholstery Shown: Arrochar Heather
Leg Finish Shown: P825A

Illona – FN180028
Size: W71xD64xH64cm | Upholstery Shown: Arielli Dill
Leg Finish Shown: P825A
All Wood Finish Options Available

All Upholstery Fabrics Available

Otto Chair - FN13090
Size: W65xD70xH90cm | Upholstery Shown: Aviemore Birch | Leg Finish Shown: P825A

Rosalie - FN15066
Size: W72xD81xH78cm | Upholstery Shown: Hartley Seathistle | Leg Finish Shown: P825A

Victoria - FN15117
Size: W72xD81xH78cm | Upholstery Shown: Aviemore Birch | Leg Finish Shown: P825A

Otto 2 Seater - FN13084
Size: W127xD70xH90cm | Upholstery Shown: Iona Heather | Leg Finish Shown: P825A

Rosalie 2 Seater - FN15065
Size: W136xD81xH80cm | Upholstery Shown: Dilani Indigo | Leg Finish Shown: P825A
BALDUCCI, BAZAJET & GWYNNE

Balducci Chair - FN16147
Size: W72 x D86 x H82cm | Upholstery Shown: Valerius Midnight | Wood Finish Shown: Honey

Bazajet Custom - FN16149 | Bazajet Plain - FN16148
Size: W58 x D74 x H76cm | Upholstery Shown: Varanasi
Leg Finish Shown: Honey

Gwynne - FN16049
Size: W79 x D65 x H86cm | Upholstery Shown: Marco Noir
Buttons: Arielli Lead | Leg Finish Shown: P825A

All Upholstery Fabrics Available
All Wood Finish Options Available

Balducci & Bazajet
Only available as wood finish shown.
Aurora 2 Seater Sofa - FN12201
Size: W120cmxD86cmxH89cm
Upholstery Shown: Chiaso Shark | Buttons: Chiaso Shark | Leg Finish: P825A

Aurora 1.5 Seater Sofa - FN12200
Size: W83cmxD86cmxH89cm
Upholstery Shown: Chiaso Boudoir | Buttons: Chiaso Shark | Leg Finish Shown: P825A

Aurora Slipper Chair - FN12202
Size: W54cmxD80cmxH90cm
Upholstery Shown: Arielli Linen | Leg Finish Shown: P825A

All Upholstery Fabrics Available
All Wood Finish Options Available
POPPY, DAISY, MADRID, MAYA & PARIS

Poppy Chair - FN15062
Size: W65 x D76 x H78 cm
Upholstery Shown: Jedburgh Heather
Leg Finish Shown: P825A

Daisy Chair - FN15025
Size: W65 x D76 x H78 cm
Upholstery Shown: Malleny Fuschia
Leg Finish Shown: P815A

Paris Chaise - LHF Arm: FN180029 | RHF Arm: FN180031
Size: W175 x D73 x H88 cm
Upholstery Shown: Zircon Damson
Leg Finish Shown: P825A

Maya - FN17052
Size: W150 x D74 x H93 cm
Upholstery Shown: Oryx Slate
Leg Finish Shown: P815A

Madrid Chaise - LHF Arm: FN180030 | RHF Arm: FN180032
Size: W175 x D73 x H88 cm
Upholstery Shown: Arielli Flint
Leg Finish Shown: P815A
UPHOLSTERED STOOLS

Alpheus Stool - FN180002
Size: W110xD67xH45cm | Upholstery Shown: Malleny Bamboo
Leg Finish Shown: P825A

Arielli Stool - FN102060
Size: W72xD54xH43cm | Upholstery Shown: Arielli Snow
Leg Finish Shown: P120N

Vitellia Stool - FN12216
Size: W107xD75xH38cm | Upholstery Shown: Iona Russet Wool
Leg Finish Shown: P825A

Belina Stool - FN10312
Size: W107xD75xH38cm | Upholstery Shown: Arielli Stone
Leg Finish Shown: P825A

All Wood Finish Options Available
All Upholstery Fabrics Available
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FLORENCE CHAIR
Available in both frame colours - Oak and Stone

Florence Damson Bristle - FC18003
Size: W77 x D87 x H95 cm | Upholstery Fabric: Printed Linen
Border: Jedburgh Bluebell | Wood Finish: Oak

Florence Wilderness - FC18002
Size: W77 x D87 x H95 cm | Upholstery Fabric: Printed Linen
Border: Jedburgh Bluebell | Wood Finish Shown: Oak

Florence Ednemuir Cinnamon - FC18001
Size: W77 x D87 x H95 cm | Upholstery Fabric: Printed Linen
Border: Jedburgh Mineral | Wood Finish: Oak

Florence Carneum Capri - FC18000
Size: W77 x D87 x H95 cm | Upholstery Fabric: Printed Linen
Border: Jedburgh Mineral | Wood Finish: Oak

Florence Harriett Hare - FC16001 - HH
Size: W77 x D87 x H95 cm | Upholstery Fabric: Printed Linen
Border: Arran Seathistle Wool | Wood Finish Shown: Oak

Florence Expressive Thistle - FC16001-ET
Size: W77 x D87 x H95 cm | Upholstery Fabric: Printed Linen
Border: Arran Seathistle Wool | Wood Finish Shown: Stone

Florence Torrington - FC17002
Size: W77 x D87 x H95 cm | Upholstery Fabric: Printed Linen
Border: Jedburgh Bluebell | Wood Finish Shown: Oak

Florence Harriett Hare - FC16001 - HH
Size: W77 x D87 x H95 cm | Upholstery Fabric: Printed Linen
Border: Arran Seathistle Wool | Wood Finish Shown: Oak

Florence Expressive Thistle - FC16001-ET
Size: W77 x D87 x H95 cm | Upholstery Fabric: Printed Linen
Border: Arran Seathistle Wool | Wood Finish Shown: Stone

Florence Buck - FC16001 - BK
Size: W77 x D87 x H95 cm | Upholstery Fabric: Printed Linen
Border: Arran Seathistle Wool | Wood Finish Shown: Stone
CUSTOM FLORENCE

Florence Chairs are available custom made in any Voyage upholstery fabric in both frame colours - Oak and Stone.
JUNO & LUCAS

Juno Rocker – Woven Rattan Seat FN12139 | Upholstered Seat – FN12140
Size: W68 x D88 x H117 cm | Upholstery Shown: Rattan Seat | Wood Finish Shown: P 825A

Lucas Bench – FN13080
Size: W190 x D75 x H88 cm
Upholstery Shown: Arielli Snow
Wood Finish Shown: M890N

All Upholstery Fabric Options Available
See Price List for Details

Upholstery Shown: Arran Seathistle | Wood Finish Shown: M890N

All Upholstery Fabrics Available
All Wood Finish Options Available

voyage Maison Furniture Autumn 2018
LAWSON & OSLO

**Lawson Colyford Pomegranate - FN17049**
Size: W155 x D56 x H97cm | Wood finish: Oak
Upolstery Shown - Ovals & Seat: Colyford Pomegranate | Piping: Zircon Pea Green

**Oslo Bench - FN17033**
Size: W160cm x D64 x H110cm | Leg Finish Shown: P885A
Upholstery Shown: Library Books Sepia | Seat Pad: Jedburgh Mushroom
**EGISTO & OSLO**

**Egisto Dining Chair** - FN16036  
Size: W54xD52xH90cm | Leg Finish Shown: S549N  
Upholstery Shown: Vellamo Platinum

**Oslo Bench** - FN16080  
Size: W160xD64xH110cm | Upholstery Shown: Cube 602, Buttons: Cube 803 | Leg Finish Shown: P815A

All Upholstery Fabrics Available

All Wood Finish Options Available
VERSA DINING

Elba Plain Chair
Size: W57 x D64 x H87 cm

Monza Plain Chair - FN16075
Size: W57 x D64 x H87 cm

Arta Plain Chair - FN15017
Size: W57 x D64 x H87 cm

Elba Plain Chair - FN14064
Size: W57 x D64 x H87 cm

Elba Plain Chair
Size: W57 x D64 x H87 cm

Monza Bar Stool - FN16060
Size: W53 x D51, Overall H113 cm, Seat H73 cm

Arta 2 Button Bar Stool - FN15005
Size: W53 x D51, Overall H113 cm, Seat H73 cm

Elba 5 Button Bar Stool - FN14046
Size: W53 x D51, Overall H113 cm, Seat H73 cm

Monza 2 Button Chair - FN16076
Size: W57 x D64 x H87 cm

Arta 2 Button Chair - FN15018
Size: W57 x D64 x H87 cm

Elba 5 Button Bar Stool - FN14063
Size: W57 x D64 x H87 cm

Monza 5 Button Chair - FN16076
Size: W57 x D64 x H87 cm

Arta 5 Button Chair - FN15018
Size: W57 x D64 x H87 cm

Elba 5 Button Chair - FN14063
Size: W57 x D64 x H87 cm
VERSADINING

Elba Bench - FN14060
Size: W80xD64xH87cm

Elba Bench - FN14048
Size: W120xD64xH87cm

Elba Bench - FN14050
Size: W140xD64xH87cm

Elba Bench - FN14052
Size: W160xD64xH87cm

Elba Bench - FN14054
Size: W180xD64xH87cm

Elba Bench - FN14056
Size: W210xD64xH87cm

Elba Bench - FN14058
Size: W250xD64xH87cm

Arta Bench
Available With or Without Buttons

Monza Bench
Available With or Without Buttons

Reference table below for bench options

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Arta</th>
<th>Elba</th>
<th>Monza</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Plain</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buttons</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W80xD64xH87cm</td>
<td>FN15015</td>
<td>FN15016</td>
<td>FN14059</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W120xD64xH87cm</td>
<td>FN15003</td>
<td>FN15004</td>
<td>FN14047</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W140xD64xH87cm</td>
<td>FN15005</td>
<td>FN15006</td>
<td>FN14049</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W160xD64xH87cm</td>
<td>FN15007</td>
<td>FN15008</td>
<td>FN14051</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W180xD64xH87cm</td>
<td>FN15009</td>
<td>FN15010</td>
<td>FN14053</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W210xD64xH87cm</td>
<td>FN15011</td>
<td>FN15012</td>
<td>FN14055</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W250xD64xH87cm</td>
<td>FN15013</td>
<td>FN15014</td>
<td>FN14057</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DOMINIK COLLECTIONS

Select Your Size:

**Table Top**

Dominik Table Sizes Available
- W80xD80xH78cm: Pine - FN16034, Oak - FN16033
- W120xD80xH78cm: Pine - FN16022, Oak - FN16021
- W140xD80xH78cm: Pine - FN16024, Oak - FN16023
- W160xD80xH78cm: Pine - FN16026, Oak - FN16025
- W180xD80xH78cm: Pine - FN16029, Oak - FN16028
- W210xD80xH78cm: Pine - FN16031, Oak - FN16030

Dominik Bench Sizes Available
- W80xD36xH48cm: - FN16020
- W120xD36xH48cm: - FN16018
- W140xD36xH48cm: - FN16016
- W160xD36xH48cm: - FN16017
- W180xD36xH48cm: - FN16018
- W210xD36xH48cm: - FN16019

**Table Top Colours**


**Table Leg & Bench Colours**

- All Wood Finish Options Available

For more colour options, please refer to the back page.

Voyage Maison Furniture Autumn 2018
DINING FURNITURE

Ernest Dining Chair - FN13055
Size: W45 x D50 x H92 cm
Wood Seat | Finish: P815A

Harry Dining Chair - FN14086
Size: W47 x D50 x H87 cm
Wood Seat | Finish: P815A

Harry Dining Chair - FN14087
Upholstered Seat
Finish: P815A

Ernest Dining Chair - FN13131
Upholstered Seat
Finish: P815A

Caleb Dining Chair – FN13024
Size: W50 x D50 x H99 cm
Finish: P815A

Harry Dining Chair– FN14087
Upholstered Seat
Finish: P815A

Basil Dining Table - FN14168 | Size: W150xD90xH79cm
Wood/Finish Shown: P815A

Sybil Dining Table - FN14168 | Size: W80x80xH78cm | Wood/Finish Shown: P815A

Sybil Dining Table - FN14168 | Size: W140x80xH78cm | Wood/Finish Shown: P815A

Sybil Dining Table - FN14168 | Size: W210xD90xH78cm | Wood/Finish Shown: P815A

Sybil Dining Table S12CS
80 x 80 x 78 x 3 cm
120 x 80 x 78 x 3 cm
140 x 80 x 78 x 3 cm
160 x 90 x 78 x 3 cm
180 x 90 x 78 x 3 cm
210 x 90 x 78 x 3 cm

Available
3 cm Top Available in
Pine | Beech
RAPHAEL & TOBIAS

Basil Dining Table
Size: W150xD90xH79cm
Finish: P815A

Raphael Side Chair- FN13107
Size: W50xD75xH107cm
Upholstery Fabric shown: Arielli Pacific
Leg Finish: P815A

Tobias Side Chair- FN13119
Size: W50xD75xH107cm
Upholstery Fabric shown: Arielli Pacific
Leg Finish: P815A

Raphael Carver Chair- FN13101
Size: W70xD75xH107cm
Upholstery Fabric shown: Arielli Pacific
Back: Nairna Heather Glen
Leg Finish: P815A

Tobias Carver Chair- FN13118
Size: W70xD75xH107cm
Upholstery Fabric shown: Nairna Heather Glen
Leg Finish: P815A

Raphael Bench- FN13100
Size: W135xD75xH107cm
Upholstery Fabric shown: Arielli Pacific , Buttons: Arielli Celery
Leg Finish: P815A

Tobias Bench- FN13112
Size: W135xD75xH107cm
Upholstery Fabric shown: Arwen Beetroot | Leg Finish: P815A

All Upholstery Fabrics Available
All Wood Finish Options Available
Sigmund Dining Set - FN16096
Size: W99xD99xH47cm | Wood: Beech

Figaro Coffee Table Detail

Figaro Coffee Table - FN16040
Size: W99xD99xH47cm | Wood: Beech

Sigmund Cafe Chair - FN17036
Size: W60xD50xH74cm

Sigmund Cafe Table - FN16095
Size: W72xD72xH72cm

Sigmund Side Table - FN16097
Size: W60xD60xH65cm
Occasional Furniture available in all paint finishes

**ACCENT FURNITURE**

**Phoebe - FN13097**
Size: W84xD41xH85cm | Finish shown: P815A | Drawers: P815A

Console paint finish options: Drawers can be painted in a second colour of your choice as shown below.

**Imogen Console - FN13072**
Size: W135xD40xH95cm | Finish shown: P815A | Drawers: P815A

**Accent Table - FN16098**
Size: W60xD60xH70cm
Wood Finish Shown: P815A

**Imogen Table**
Size: W74xD54xH63cm | Finish Shown: M830D

**Benedict Nest of Tables - FN13013**
Model shown: Monochrome Colourway

**Soren Side Table - FN16098**
Size: W60xD60xH70cm
Wood Finish Shown: S500L

**Soren Side Table - FN16098**
Size: W60xD60xH70cm
Wood Finish Shown: P132A
All Wood Finish Options

Available

Chester Side Table - FN13044
Size: W60xD60xH60cm | Finish shown: M565N

Chester Console - FN13042
Size: W135xD40xH95cm | Finish shown: M565N

Chester Rectangle Coffee Table - FN13042
Size: W140xD70xH40cm | Finish shown: M565N

Chester Square Coffee Table - FN13042
Size: W100xD100xH40cm | Finish shown: M565N

Chester Occasional Furniture (left): Clockwise from top, Chester Console, Chester Square Coffee Table, Chester Rectangle Coffee Table, Chester Side Table. All made from Solid Beech. Finish shown above: M565N

Caitlin & Chester Occasional Furniture paint finish options include drawers which can be painted in a second colour of your choice. Please note some self assembly is required.

Caitlin Side Table - FN13014
Size: W60xD60xH60cm | Finish shown: P815A

Caitlin Console - FN13016
Size: W135xD40xH95cm | Finish shown: P815A

Caitlin Rectangle Coffee Table - FN13017
Size: W140xD70xH40cm | Finish shown: P815A

Caitlin Square Coffee Table - FN13015
Size: W100xD100xH40cm | Finish shown: P815A

Caitlin Occasional Furniture (right): Clockwise from top, Caitlin Console, Caitlin Square Coffee Table, Caitlin Rectangle Coffee Table, Caitlin Side Table. All made from Solid Beech. Finish shown above: P815A

Voyage Maison Furniture Autumn 2018
LIMITED UPHOLSTERY OPTIONS

AVAILA

Martha Headboard - COME BY
Grace Headboard - HIGHLAND CATTLE
Grace Headboard - MOORLAND STAG
Grace Headboard - ENCHANTED FOREST
Grace Headboard - KISSING PIGS
Grace Headboard - HEDGEROW
Grace Headboard - POMONA MIDNIGHT
Grace Headboard - VALERIUS AMETHYST
Grace Headboard - THISTLE GLEN
Grace Headboard - MORNING CHORUS
Grace Headboard - ARCHIE AUTUMN
Grace Headboard - PARTRIDGE SPRING

* Please Note: Art Panel Headboards available only in tall option - Tall Double size shown above.
**HEADBOARD DESIGNS**

Bridget - Tall Headboard  
Sizes: Single FN14042 | Double FN14040 | King FN14041 | Superking FN14043

Polly - Tall Headboard  
Sizes: Single FN14142 | Double FN14140 | King FN14141 | Superking FN14143

Emily - Tall Headboard  
Sizes: Single FN14077 | Double FN14069 | King FN14070 | Superking FN14072

Grace - Tall Headboard  
Size: Single FN14084 | Double FN14082 | King FN14083 | Superking FN14085

Beatrice - Tall Headboard  
Sizes: Single FN14027 | Double FN14025 | King FN14026 | Superking FN14028

Martha - Tall Headboard  
Sizes: Single FN14116 | Double FN14114 | King FN14115 | Superking FN14117

Annabelle - Tall Headboard  
Sizes: Single FN14007 | Double FN14005 | King FN14006 | Superking FN14008

Grace - Short Headboard  
Sizes: Single FN14078 | Double FN14079 | King FN14080 | Superking FN14081

Martha - Short Headboard  
Sizes: Single FN14110 | Double FN14111 | King FN14115 | Superking FN14117

Polly - Short Headboard  
Sizes: Single FN14138 | Double FN14136 | King FN14137 | Superking FN14139

Annabelle - Short Headboard  
Size: Single FN14107 | Double FN14105 | King FN14106 | Superking FN14108

Emily - Short Headboard  
Size: Single FN14067 | Double FN14065 | King FN14066 | Superking FN14068

Headboard Display Pack
**HEADBOARD OPTIONS**

**HEADBOARD FINISHES**

---

**HEADBOARD DESIGNS**

- **Short Single**
  - H70 x W91 x D9 cm

- **Short Double**
  - H70 x W135 x D9 cm

- **Short King**
  - H70 x W150 x D9 cm

- **Short SuperKing**
  - H70 x W180 x D90 cm

- **Tall Single**
  - H110 x W91 x D9 cm

- **Tall Double**
  - H110 x W135 x D9 cm

- **Tall King**
  - H110 x W150 x D9 cm

- **Tall SuperKing**
  - H110 x W180 x D9 cm

---

**SIDE STUDS**

- SMALL
  - Antique Bronze - B
  - Nickel - N
  - Copper - C

- LARGE

**PIPING OPTION**

- Self Coloured - P1
- Contrast - P2
- Self Coloured - P1
- Contrast - P2

**BUTTON OPTION**

- Self Coloured - B1
- Contrast - B2
- Self Coloured - B1
- Contrast - B2

---

**DESIGNS**

- **Short Single**
- **Short Double**
- **Short King**
- **Short SuperKing**
- **Tall Single**
- **Tall Double**
- **Tall King**
- **Tall SuperKing**

---

**FINISHES**

- **Contrast**
- **Self Coloured**
- **Antique Bronze** - B
- **Nickel** - N
- **Copper** - C

---

**Art Panel**

- **Piping**
- **Contrast**
- **Buttons**
FURNITURE FINISH
OPTION KEY

WOOD FINISHES
Colour chips below are a guide only, please note colour may vary depending on the base wood.

UK WOOD FINISHES

STANDARD WOOD FINISHES

ADDITIONAL WOOD FINISHES

* Please note, natural characteristics and blemishes may show through from the wood when using these finishes.